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Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
1021 North Grand Avenue East
Springfield
Illinois
62794-9276 
Bureau of Water
P.O. Box 19276
Division of Water Pollution Control
Mine Program Permits
Application for Coal Mine Related Pollution Control Permit MP-3
 You may complete this form online, save a copy locally, print and submit it to:
Illinois Environmental Protection AgencyMine Pollution Control Program2309 West Main Street, Suite 116Marion, Illinois 62959
1.
2.
Provide a detailed description of the drainage control system outlined on the drainage control map.  This description should detail how all affected area runoff will be diverted, how unaffected area runoff will be diverted, and outline how the drainage  control plan will change as the operation proceeds.  
3.
3.1
Provide a generalized description of representative log of the overburden in terms of thickness and character (i.e., Loess 10', Glacial Till 15', Shale 3', Coal 4').
4.
List possible flooded or abandoned deep mines which are near to or may be encountered during the proposed operation. 
5.
List underground water resources which are within or which may directly receive drainage from the mine area. 
5.1
Provide a discussion of the data used in arriving at this determination.
6.
List public water supplies within ten miles of the affected land.
Name
Type
Location
7.
List all private water supplies on or within one mile radius of the proposed operation. 
Name
Total Tributary Area
Location
Does the proposed mine or mine refuse area require a permit under the "Surface-Mined Land Conservation and Reclamation Act?
8.
8.1
If yes, indicate permit number and date (or date of application).
Permit Number
Date
Attach a copy of the reclamation plan filed with the Department of Mines and Minerals.
8.2
If no, complete the following:
a.
Ownership of affected (surface) lands.
Landowner Address
Name:
Street Address:
P.O. Box:
City:
Please enter the facility's city here
State: 
Zip Code:
Description of Property:
8.2
If no, complete the following:
b.
Ownership of minerals
Landowner Address
Name:
Street Address:
P.O. Box:
City:
Please enter the facility's city here
State: 
Zip Code:
Description of Property:
c.
Provide a description of the working arrangement made between parties (e.g., leasing arrangements, contracted and subcontracted work, outright ownership and operation, etc.):
d.
If a reclamation plan is not filed with the Department of Mines and Minerals, provide a detailed abandonment plan which ensures permanent avoidance of water and air pollution.  This plan shall include engineering details, proposed land usage, revegetation, etc., of the affected land.  If a reclamation plan is filed with the Department of Mines and Minerals attach a copy of the approved plan. 
9.
Will the coal be sold:
10.
Will the operation involve the use of acid-producting mine refuse (as defined in 35 Ill. Adm. Code 402.101 of Subtitle D)?
If yes, provide a detailed description of the proposed use and the precautions to be taken to avoid violations of Subtitle D and the Act.
11.
Abandonment
11.1
Provide a listing of all discharges which will remain following abandonment and describe how these discharges will be prevented from violating the Act and Subtitle D following abandonment.
11.2
Indicate on the abandonment map all areas of refuse disposal and describe the precautions to be taken to prevent future violations of the Act and Subtitle D from these areas.
Provide an estimate of the water quality of any impoundments remaining as part of the abandonment plan. 
11.3
Provide a time schedule establishing the time in which the abandonment plan will be executed and completed.
11.4
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